Affiliated Schools and Companies - AFS

Record Group 7: The National Civil War Chaplains Museum

Collection Overview:
Title: The National Civil War Chaplains Museum Materials
Creator: National Civil War Chaplains Museum
Dates: 2010 - Current
Repository: Liberty University Archive
Extent: 0.06 linear feet
Abstract: This Record Group contains informational materials, organizational materials and financial materials.

Historical Note:
The grand opening of the National Civil War Chaplains Museum was held on January 23, 2010, the CSA and US Honor Guards performed at the event with black powder rifles.

Scope and Content Notes:
This Record Group is approximately 0.06 linear feet. It contains informational materials, organizational materials and financial materials.

Administrative Notes:
Access Restrictions: highlighted materials are in the Restricted section of the archives. Access to these materials is strictly monitored and may only be obtained with signed permission from the creating entity.
Use Restrictions: Copyright for Official University records is held by Liberty University; all other copyright is retained by the authors of the materials or their descendents as stipulated by United States copyright law.
Preferred Citation: [folder name, number]; [series name, number]; [sub-group name, number]; The National Civil War Chaplains Museum Materials, Record Group 7; Affiliated Schools and Companies; Liberty University Archive, Lynchburg VA.
Arrangement: Materials are arranged by subject.
Processing Information: Collection was processed by Abigail Sattler.
Last Updated: This Finding Aid was last updated on April 3, 2013.
Related Materials:

Brief Description of the Collection:
AFS 7:1-2 Box 1: National Civil War Chaplains Museum Materials
AFS 7:1-2 Box 2: Restricted National Civil War Chaplains Museum Materials
AFS 7:3 Box 1: Miscellaneous Materials and Civil War Files
AFS 7:3 Box 2: Civil War Files Part 2
AFS 7:3 Box 3: Restricted Civil War Files
AFS 7:3 Box 4: Civil War Files Part 3
AFS 7:4 Box 1: Miscellaneous Newspapers
AFS 7:4 Box 2: Duplicate Newspapers
AFS 7:4 Box 3: Duplicate Magazines Part 1
AFS 7:4 Box 4: Duplicate Magazines Part 2
AFS 7:4 Box 5: Duplicate Magazines Part 3
AFS 7:4 Box 6: Guide to Virginia’s Civil War
AFS 7:4 Box 7: Civil War News 2011 – 2014
AFS 7:4 Box 8: Civil War News 2015 – Current
AFS 7:4 Box 9: Miscellaneous Magazines
AFS 7:4 Box 11: The Civil War Courtier: 2015 – Current
AFS 7:4 Box 12: North & South: November 1997 – May 2005
AFS 7:4 Box 16: Camp Chase Gazette: October 1997 – June 2003
AFS 7:4 Box 17: Camp Chase Gazette: July 2003 – May 2007
AFS 7:4 Box 19: Confederate Veteran: November 1995 – April 2004
AFS 7:4 Box 20: Confederate Veteran: May 2004 – October 2010
AFS 7:4 Box 24: Civil War Times: February 1974 – October 1977
AFS 7:4 Box 26: Civil War Times: January 1982 – December 1986
AFS 7:4 Box 27: Civil War Times: January 1987 – June 1993
AFS 7:4 Box 28: Civil War Times: July 1993 – April 1999
AFS 7:4 Box 31: America’s Civil War: June 2001 – Current

**Detailed Description of the Collection:**

**AFS 7:1-2 Box 1**

Sub-Group 1: General Materials

Series 1: Informational Materials

Unit 1: Brochures and Promotionals

Unit 2: Fact Sheets and Informational Materials

Series 2: Miscellaneous Materials
Unit 1: Inventories
Unit 2: Donation Materials
Unit 3: Miscellaneous Materials
Unit 4: Wagon Materials
Unit 5: Posters and Flyers (*Oversize* AFS-7 Folder 1A)

**AFS 7:1-2 Box 2**

Sub-Group 2: Official Papers

Series 1: Organizational Materials

Unit 1: Exhibit Conceptual Plan: January 30, 2009

Series 2: Financial Materials

Unit 1: Major Gift Plan: December 8, 2006

**AFS 7:3 Box 1**

Sub-Group 3: Research and Reference Materials

Series 1: Miscellaneous Materials

Unit 1: Miscellaneous Materials
Unit 2: Don Troiani Materials

Series 2: Civil War Files (Copies from the National Archives)

Unit 1: Military Service Records
  Folder A: Part 1
  Folder B: Part 2
  Folder C: Part 3

**AFS 7:3 Box 2**

Folder D: Part 4
Folder E: Part 5
Folder F: Part 6
Folder G: Part 7

**AFS 7:3 Box 3**

Unit 2: Military Service Records FOIA Materials

**AFS 7:3 Box 4**

Unit 3: School History of the United States

**AFS 7:4 Box 1**
Sub-Group 4: Third-Party Published Materials
   Series 1: Miscellaneous
      Unit 1: Miscellaneous Newspapers
AFS 7:4 Box 2
      Unit 2: Duplicate Newspapers
AFS 7:4 Box 3
      Unit 3: Duplicate Magazines
         Folder A: Part 1
AFS 7:4 Box 4
      Folder B: Part 2
AFS 7:4 Box 5
      Folder C: Part 3
AFS 7:4 Box 6
      Series 2: Newspapers
         Unit 1: Guide to Virginia’s Civil War
AFS 7:4 Box 7
      Unit 2: Civil War News
         Folder A: 2011 – 2014
AFS 7:4 Box 8
      Folder B: 2015 – Current
AFS 7:4 Box 10
      Unit 3: The Civil War Courtier
         Folder A: 2003 – 2014
AFS 7:4 Box 11
      Folder B: 2015 – Current
AFS 7:4 Box 9
      Series 3: Magazines
         Unit 1: Miscellaneous Magazines
AFS 7:4 Box 12
      Unit 2: North & South
         Folder A: November 1997 – May 2005
AFS 7:4 Box 22
  Folder B: June 2005 – October 2009
  Unit 3: Hallowed Ground
AFS 7:4 Box 13
  Unit 4: Southern Partisan
  Folder A: Volume 6 – 23
AFS 7:4 Box 14
  Folder B: Volume 24 – Current
  Unit 5: Blue & Grey
  Unit 6: Civil War
  Unit 7: Preservation
AFS 7:4 Box 23
  Unit 8: America’s Civil War
  Folder A: July 1991 – May 2001
  Folder B: June 2001 – Current
AFS 7:4 Box 21
  Unit 9: The Artilleryman
AFS 7:4 Box 15
  Unit 10: Camp Chase Gazette
  Folder A: March 1993 – September 1997
AFS 7:4 Box 16
  Folder B: October 1997 – June 2003
AFS 7:4 Box 17
  Folder C: July 2003 – May 2007
AFS 7:4 Box 18
  Folder D: June 2007 – June 2012
  Unit 11: Confederate Veteran
  Folder A: September 1987 – October 1995
AFS 7:4 Box 19
  Folder B: November 1995 – April 2004
AFS 7:4 Box 20
Folder C: May 2004 – October 2010

**AFS 7:4 Box 21**

Folder D: November 2010 – October 2012

Unit 12: The Banner

Unit 13: Citizen’s Companion

**AFS 7:4 Box 22**

Unit 14: Civil War Historian

**AFS 7:4 Box 24**

Unit 15: Civil War Times

Folder A: February 1974 – October 1977

**AFS 7:4 Box 25**

Folder B: November 1977 – December 1981

**AFS 7:4 Box 26**

Folder C: January 1982 – December 1986

**AFS 7:4 Box 27**

Folder D: January 1987 – June 1993

**AFS 7:4 Box 28**

Folder E: July 1993 – April 1999

**AFS 7:4 Box 29**

Folder F: May 1999 – July 2007

**AFS 7:4 Box 30**

Folder G: August 2007 – Current

Unit 16: Eastern Acorn Press Magazines

Unit 17: Civil War Chronicles

Unit 18: Military History